DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 9th June 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 8th June from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 36

LOT 27

LOT 92
LOT 68

LOT 93

LOT 94
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Brass and mesh folding firescreen and brass fire irons.
Pair of brass door stops, brass horse shoes and other metal ware
including a tray.
Box of glassware.
World War II rat exterminator in wooden case with copper tank and
studded leather bellows.
White china bowl decorated fruit and similar bowl plus a white china
salad bowl and six matching dishes.
French Longchamp china viz: 6 large plates, 6 small plates, 6 teacups, 6
saucers, 6 coffee cups, 6 saucers and oval dish.
Assorted plated items.
Brass tray, brass candlesticks, cased boules, glass jug, Blackmoor candlestick and 2 dog figures.
Box of jewellery boxes, display pads, etc.
Quantity of children’s books and games.
Quantity of boxed games viz: Backgammon, Outburst, Trivial Pursuit x
3, Dingbats, Balderdash.
Set of three brass fire irons.
Brass water jug.
Collection of horse brasses.
Brass miner’s lamp - Protector Lamp and Lighting Company.
Pair of brass candlesticks—6”.
Copper kettle and brass trivet.
Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
Set of brass balance scales including weights.
Brass companion stand in the form of a Scottie dog.
Copper and brass tea kettle with stand and burner.
Tri-ang crane.
Metal ware including Art Nouveau plated vase.
2 leather straps with horse brasses.
Embossed brass tray with drinking scene.
Copper kettle.
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27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

An embossed shaped brass holy water bucket with handle decorated fruit
and inscribed “Sint Pieters Kerck, Brugge 1714” - 10”.
Brass preserve pan with iron handle.
Three preserve pans.
Box of silver plated items.
Large copper jelly mould.
Faux tortoiseshell three piece brush and mirror set in case.
Brass bound rosewood writing box.
Painted two division tea caddy decorated birds and flora.
Resin electric water feature with boy and girl lovers.
Art Deco mantel clock in decorative pink marble.
4 wooden and 9 ceramic electric table lamps.
Rising Hawk ceramic pig “piggy bank”.
Wedgwood green cabbage ware—2 dishes and 5 plates.
Collection of four Imari shallow dishes.
Set of 6 tall stemmed sherry glasses.
Assorted drinking glasses.
Grindley floral china fruit set.
Collection of small china and glass items including Carlton ware basket,
crested china, 2 Poole items, etc.
Light and dark mushroom coloured Poole coffee set.
Royal Worcester gold lustre teapot, coffee pot and hot water jug.
Collection of blue and white Oriental design china.
Three framed and glazed pictures “Coins and Stamps of the World”.

Wedgwood Jasperware plate mounted blue and white biscuit barrel, pair of
Wedgwood blue and white goblets on plated stems and jug a.f.
Pair of floral decorative wall plates Utopia H. & C.
Gilt and floral five piece dressing table brush and mirror set.
Box of decorative china.
Box of small decorative china and glass items.
Box of small blue and white pots and Wedgwood items.
Moore and Co. wash bowl decorated passion flowers.
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58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Royal Worcester floral bowl and Carlton ware leaf shape dish, blue and
white ginger jar and blue and white vases.
Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
Japanese carved wood sculpture of a lady with staff—15”.
Collection of china figures.
Set of six cranberry stemmed glasses, cranberry glass water jug and 2
cranberry carafes with stoppers.
White ceramic bust of lady with hat.
Royal Doulton Siamese cat No. 1559 and Beswick Siamese cat No 1882.
Skylark trombone in case.
Assorted Masons Chartreuse china.
Nao figure of girl with basket.
19th Century Capo di Monte lidded vase with lion and figure head handles
and oval panels depicting classical scenes—14½”.
Capo di Monte jug with applied flowers.
Rosenthal gilt rimmed white china coffee set.
Midwinter “Mayfield” dinnerware comprising, 6 large plates, 6 medium
plates, 6 small plates, 6 fruit bowls and 2 vegetable dishes with covers.
Collection of four china dogs.
Two Portmeirion “Dusk” glass bowls.
Portmeirion “Dusk” glass viz: centre bowl, two platters and a plate.
Large early “Ridgways” Dickens Series ware charger.
Victorian green glass claret jug.
Capo di Monte floral centre piece, Capo di Monte teapot and 2 floral vases.
2 Capo di Monte group figures.
4 Capo di Monte figures.
Quantity of collectable china items, Lladro, etc.
Four display eggs and stands.
Poole pottery plate “Poole Harbour” - 9” and Poole pottery flowers plate—
10”.
Pair of Poole pottery red ground dish plates—10” and another a.f.
Poole pottery charger slightly a.f.—16½”.
China face musical clown “Fleur de Lys” plus 6 other smaller china faced
clowns.
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86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

Royal Doulton Flambe dish, Royal Doulton Flambe narrow neck vase and
another a.f.
Box of sea shells.
La Cafetiere manual coffee grinder.
Carlton ware Rouge Royale “Mikado” pattern ginger jar (no lid).
Quantity of glass custards.
Pair of glass lustre lamps.
Stizendorf figure of dancing couple.
Noritaki oval dish with blue and gilt decorated border and with lake scene
panel 10½” x 8”.
Doulton Lambeth vase No. 1884—7½”.
Pair of Royal Doulton flower ornaments, Royal Adderlery floral wheelbarrow, basket with applied flowers and floral decorative china plate.
Mary Gregory scent bottle.
Royal Crown Derby “Woodland” plate, Royal Worcester “Hong Kong”
plate and Coalport wall plate.
Villeroy & Bosch ceramic wall plaque “Alpine Scene” 17½” diameter F. Keils.

Royal Worcester figurine “Belle of the Ball”.
Royal Doulton figurine “Winsome” HN 2220.
Coalport figurine “Juliette”.
Beswick figure “Puma on Rock” No.1702 in tawny matt finish height 8½”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
Beswick figure Little Likeables pig with piglets “Hide and Sleep”.
Floral decorated 2 division cake basket with handle.
Crown Devon “Widdecombe Fair” mug.
Pair of circular brass rimmed lidded pots with portrait lids.
Yellow and white Chinese ginger jar decorated scene with figures & games.
Shaped carnival glass dish.
Three ceramic electric table lamps.
Spode “Felspar” green & gold bordered porcelain plate & matching oval dish.
Box of decorative ceramics including Wedgwood, Old Foley and Aynsley.
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114. Pair of floral decorated cloisonné vases—9½”.
115. Porcelain vase with blue flowers on basketwork effect background—8”.
116. Framed 18th Century sampler “The Creed” in black and gold surround
and dated 1792.
117. Black bowler hat.
118. Ladies riding crop and pair of spats.
119. Grey top hat.
120. Decorative Dresden jug with lid.
121. 3 table lamps.
122. Rosewood handled bronze cutlery.
123. Mahogany easel mirror with fitted drawer.
124. Replogle Classic Series desk top globe.
125. Heavy crystal decanter and crystal jug.
126. Royal Doulton limited edition Robertson’s golly figurine in original box
with certificate.
127. Four Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures: Joker; Eskimo; Tourist; Little Boy
Blue.
128. Four ditto: Halloween; Mrs. Bunnykins; Easter Greetings; Santa.
129. Four ditto: Sailor; Seaside; Mother; Sightseer.
130. Four ditto: Ballerina; Cinderella; Flamenco; Tyrolean Dancer.
131. Four ditto: Sundial; Sands of Time; Mystic; Fortune Teller.
132. Four ditto: Boatswain; Happy Birthday; Christmas Morning; Romeo.
133. Five Halcyon Days enamel boxes: 1978; 1982; 1983; Christmas 1980 and
Christmas 1981.
134. Box collectables including Royal Doulton Tiny Character jug, Swarovski
Hedgehog, Goebel cat; golly badge and other items.
135. Beswick horse, skewbald gloss Girls Pony No. 1483 a.f.
136. Wade Whimsey-on-Why miniature porcelain village, twenty one buildings including Pump Cottage, The Chemist, The Barley Mow and others,
most on or with original cards.
137. Hagen-Renaker miniature porcelain zoo animals including Panda, Tortoise, Lion, Camel and others.
138. Hagen-Renaker miniature reptiles including Tree Frog, Frog Prince, Turtle, Mr. Froggie and others.
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139. Two Oka Japanese clockwork Jumping Dogs in original boxes.
140. Two small limited edition Prem Bears and a bag of Steiff Club Badges, Postcards, Stickers and other items.
141. 1950’s original Carlton ware Guinness advertising ostrich figurine.
142. Beswick figure “Welsh Mountain Pony—Coed Coch Madog” Model No.
1643 in grey gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 6¼” - a.f.
143. Beswick “Beneagles Golden Eagle” decanter.
144. 8 enamel boxes by Halcyon Days, Bilston and Crummles.
145. 8 enamel Easter eggs by Halcyon Days enamels.
146. Wedgwood Jasperware Etruscan jug, small dome clock, sugar bowl and two
thimbles plus three Royal Crown Derby “Derby Poises” pattern cups and
saucers and matching cream jug.
147. Beswick figure Huntsmans Horse model No. 1484 in brown gloss by Arthur
Gredington 6¾”.
148. Floral china stick stand—18”.
149.
150.
151. Royal Crown Derby “Derby Day” tea and dinner service comprising 9
dinner plates, 9 dessert plates, 9 side plates, 9 soup bowls, 9 cups, 9 saucers,
milk and cream jug, sugar bowl, slop bowl and sandwich plate.
152. Royal Albert “Moss Roses” part tea service comprising 4 dinner plates—
10½”, 4 side plates—6½”. 4 tea cups, 4 saucers and a tray.
153. American Victorian yellow Majolica pitcher depicting bird on branch with
bamboo effect handle—9½”.
154. Pair of small Lladro geese.
155. Pair of Sitzendorf figures of gardener and his lady in period dress,
156. Blue/green Royal Doulton bowl No. 3184 signed but indistinct.
157. Continental porcelain jar with cover decorated rose panel and gilt and Staffordshire “New Chelsea” vase with cover—6”.
158.
159. Royal Doulton figurine “Biddy Penny Farthing” HN 1843.
160. Red and clear glass liqueur decanter and 5 glasses.
161. Two Beswick Beatrix Potter figures “ Lady Mouse” and “Little Black Rabbit”.
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162. Chinese glass snuff bottle decorated birds and flora.
163. Beswick figure “Foal-almost stood square” No. 1084 in chestnut gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington—4½” and Beswick Shire foal a.f.
164. Wedgwood Embossed Queens Ware teapot King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth and similar china box Edward VIII.
165. Royal Doulton figurine “Coralie” HN 2307.
166. Ditto “leading Lady” HN 1964.
167. Ditto “Rosalind” HN 1969.
168. Ditto “Laurianne” HN 2719.
169. Ditto “Autumn Breezes” HN 1934.
170. Ditto “Fragrance” HN 2334.
171. Leonardo Collection figurine “Felicity”.
172. Three Goebel figurines “Little Boy and Girl with Basket of Flowers” No. 228;
“Girl with bouquet of flowers and single rose” No. 204 and “Girl with
Bouquet and Dog with envelope” No. 217.
173. Two Royal Doulton figurines in the Kate Greenway Collection “Lori” HN
2801 and “Carrie” HN 2800.
174. Two Murano coloured glass ducks.
175. Wedgwood flower decorated three piece tea service comprising teapot with
lid, sugar bowl and cream jug, Reg’d design No. 154623 c1890.
176. Swiss sawback bayonet in leather sheath—Waffenfabrik Neuhausen
No.18178,
177. Ditto No. 116899.
178. African hourglass tribal drum with carved animal and faces—23½”.
179. Two African tribal animal fur water flasks.
180. African twisting drum with line carving.
181. African primitive cooking pan with iron handle.
182. African primitive metal two handled colander—15½”.
183. African tribal axe with carved handle.
184. African trident spear with carved two section shaft.
185. African spear with carved two section shaft.
186. Vintage African hide cone shaped tribal drum—12”.
187. Painting on porcelain of poultry signed F. Clark 3½” x 4½” in gilt frame.
188. 2 small carved Japanese figures Buddha and man seated with a monkey on his
back.
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LOT 101, 102, 103
LOT 98

LOT 147

LOT 163

LOT 153

LOT 168, 166,165,170
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LOTS 171-167-169

LOT 172

LOT 175
LOT 173

LOT 183

LOT 176
12

LOT 187
LOT 186

LOT 206

LOTS 203,204 & 205
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LOT 249

LOT 308

LOT 309

LOT 318
14

LOT 355

189. A fine set of drawing instruments in mahogany box and another set by C.
Riefler. Wang and Munchen.
190. Victorian writing set in box, sealing set and an old slide rule and Merret’s
vintage wooden paper guillotine.
191. Box of small poetry books including Tennyson, old postcards and photographs.
192. Box of pre-World War II souvenir postcard booklets.
193. Small tortoiseshell box, tortoiseshell button hook, collection of treen: 2
paper knives, egg box, small pill box, 2 snuff boxes & carved container.
194. 2 Machline ware boxes –St. Marys Eastbourne and Convalescent House,
Hunstanton.
195. Beswick pig and Arcadian crested china fort.
196. Two Georgian silhouettes.
197. Pocket barometer—Hill and Son, Haymarket, London.
198. Wooden chess set in box.
199.
200.
201. 2 small embossed silver photograph frames.
202. Silver shell dish Sheffield 1894.
203. Circular embossed silver bowl—Sheffield 1897.
204. Small circular silver dish London 1994.
205. Silver oval embossed and pierced trinket dish Sheffield 1897.
206. Silver embossed dish Sheffield 1903—11½” - 8 ozs.
207. Sterling silver photograph frame in Art Nouveau style 8” x 6½”.
208. Large silver topped scent bottle.
209. Smaller ditto.
210. Two small glass jars with silver and tortoiseshell tops.
211. Silver based drinking glass inscribed 26 April 1862 and silver egg cup.
212. Silver asparagus tongs Sheffield 1897.
213. Silver tea strainer and bowl Birmingham 1916.
214. Gents silver pocket watch—London 1880.
215. Three small Sterling silver shots.
216. Silver lidded glass jar, silver topped sugar caster and silver topped scent
bottle.
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217. Silver ashtray.
218. 2 silver matchbox holders.
219. Glass jar with silver and enamel lid, glass scent bottle with silver and
enamel mount and stopper plus two odd silver scent bottle tops.
220. Box of costume jewellery.
221. 9ct gold ring set ¼ carat solitaire diamond.
222. Heavy silver slave bangle (40 grms)
223. Handmade silver neckchain (70 grms).
224. Tiffany style silver neckchain (51 grms).
225. Heavy silver curb bracelet and padlock (51 grms).
226. Silver Figaro link neckchain.
227. An unusual stone set silver insect necklace.
228. Ladies 9ct gold garnet cluster ring.
229. 9ct gold Princess cut solitaire ring.
230. 9ct gold solitaire pearl ring.
231. Gent 9ct gold signet ring.
232. 14ct gold large cz solitaire ladies ring.
233. 14ct gold ladies ring set three pearls.
234. Pair of hallmarked silver cufflinks.
235. 2 silver necklaces.
236. Large stone set silver pendant and chain.
237. 9ct gold facetted amethyst and polished haematite necklace.
238. Fine Victorian 18ct gold diamond and pearl ring.
239. 1930’s silver necklace & matching bracelet by Danish Silversmith Horsens
Solvvarefabrik.
240. Cased “Cross” pen and pencil set.
241. Pair of 9ct gold and pearl drop earrings.
242. 9ct gold and pearl bar brooch and wreath brooch.
243. Large row of amber beads.
244. Large silver Figaro link neckchain (64 grms).
245. 15ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring.
246. Familiar Wild Flowers by F. Edward Hulme in four volumes, Flowers of
the Field by Rev Johns and a few bird books.
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246a. The Life of Samuel Johnson by James Boswell 1907 in two volumes.
247. Pair of framed coloured prints featuring ducks.
248. Four 19th Century fashion prints.
249. Pair of ornithological watercolours and one larger featuring: Pair of
blue tits, male blackcap and goldcrest all signed by artist Robin
Gibbard ‘71.
250. Reproduction oil painting of river and mountain landscape entitled
“On the Lledr” by J.B. Noel in gilt frame.
251. Framed coloured hunting print after J.S. Sanderson Wells.
252. Oil on canvas Boat on River by W. Heytman.
253. 2 floral paintings on canvas by Pat Newton.
254. Box of assorted pictures.
255. Pen, ink and colourwash painting of a village road with houses—Harley
Onion.
256. Watercolour “Japonica Fruits” signed Hubert Williams 1982.
257. Six Redoute flower prints and a print of a kingfisher.
258. Two Louis Wain coloured cat prints: “A Motley Crew” and “All
aboard for Catlands”.
259. 3 floral prints in gilt frames.
260. Limited edition etching by Richard Bawden, London.
261. Butchers block approx. 4’ x 2’.
262. Late Victorian chaise longue upholstered in red fabric.
263. HMV portable gramophone and records.
264. Pair of mahogany hall chairs with upholstered seats.
265. Large gilt framed mirror 5’ x 3’6”.
266. Mahogany corner unit.
267. White melamine kneehole dressing table with mirror.
268. Pair of matching two drawer bedside chests.
269. Three drawer ditto.
270. Oak gentleman’s wardrobe with linen fold panel doors—51”.
271. Oak lady’s wardrobe to match—38”.
272. Mahogany 5’ panel end bedstead with mattress.
273. Pair of mahogany bedside cabinets.
274. 2 Lloyd loom armchairs and similar linen basket.
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275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.

Oak refectory style dining table 65”x 32”.
Oak sideboard with 2 drawers and cupboards and mirror back—60”.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table 40” x 56”.
Oak refectory style dining table on pillar and stretcher base 59” x 33”.
Set of 6 oak ladder back dining chairs with loose drop in seats.
2 Chinese patterned rugs.
Patterned rug with fringe ends.
Mahogany lounge unit.
Regency style mahogany dining table and four chairs.
Modern mahogany open fronted bookcase—36”.
Oval mahogany coffee table on splayed legs with brass nosings 38” x 22”.
Oval oak drop flap coffee table.
Mahogany occasional table with two drawers under.
Nest of three mahogany occasional tables.
Oval mahogany occasional table on quadruped base.
Three piece lounge suite, floral on pink background.
Mahogany hall table with drawer—34”.
Rectangular mirror in gilt frame and mirror in shaped frame.
Mahogany open fronted bookcase—34”.
Inlaid mahogany side table with two drawers in Georgian style—35”.
Pair of carved mahogany square top occasional tables.
Reproduction mahogany side table with concave front and two drawers and
reeded legs—33½”.
297. Mahogany open fronted bookcase with drawer, circular coffee table and
stool
298. Small mahogany wall shelf with two drawers—19”.
299.
300.
301. Pale gold recliner chair.
302. Pale gold button back armchair.
303. Miniature oak jewellery chest of drawers.
304. Open armchair with cane seat.
305. Freestanding mahogany corner cupboard with glazed top.
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306. Canework bathroom set comprising ottoman, linen box and table.
307. Small wall mounted glazed display cabinet.
308. 19th Century Chinese hardwood travelling desk table profusely carved
dragons and with foldaway base—18” x 13”.
309. Mahogany circular tip top table with Chippendale style border, rope twist
column, bird cage gallery on tripod base with ball and claw feet—34”.
310. Solid oak sideboard with cupboards, one with sliding trays—58”.
311. Georgian oak bow fronted corner cupboard with brass drop hinges and
keyhole—29”.
312. Edwardian oak occasional table with galleried shelf under—29”.
313. Mahogany foldover top card table on pedestal base—34”.
314. Bevel plate wall mirror in floral frame—35” x 24”.
315. Oak drop flap occasional table.
316. Pine bureau with fitted interior and with two short & two long drawers—
43”.
317. Victorian circular mahogany case wall clock.
318. Victorian walnut shaped oval top centre table with drawer on pillar and
four legs with knurl feet—45” x 27”.
319. Inlaid mahogany display cabinet—42”.
320. Late Victorian nursing easy chair with buttoned arms in yellow fabric.
321. Large brass cauldron with lion paw feet and handles.
322. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with yellow seat.
323. Wicker chair.
324. Duet stool with music compartments.
325. Tall narrow bookcase/display unit with domed top.
326. Shall oak fall front desk with shelves under.
327. Mahogany bureau in Georgian style.
328.
329. Edwardian inlaid rosewood coal box with shovel.
330. Mahogany magazine rack with drawer.
331. Georgian mahogany sofa table with two drawers.
332. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table.
333. Banjo barometer/thermometer in oak case.
334. Gypsy table.
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335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.

Victorian mahogany side table with drawer on turned legs—36”.
Pair of 19th Century chairs with cane seats and backs.
Pair of mahogany open fronted bookcases—50” wide x 47” high.
Oak cased barometer/thermometer.
Oak framed woolwork firescreen/occasional table.
Fine large 19th Century Doulton Majolica jardinière stand.
Carved camphorwood trunk/ottoman.
Metal seven drawer cabinet.
Metal ten drawer cabinet.
Oak tambour front filing cabinet.
Set of 3 onyx and brass occasional tables.
Glazed mahogany bijouterie cabinet on tapered legs.
Mahogany tilt top table with Chippendale style border on whorled
columns and tripod base with ball and claw feet—29½”.
348. Oval oak dining table on pillar and four splayed legs 6’ x 4’.
349. Set of four ladder back dining chairs with floral padded seats.
350.
351. Cherrywood sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under.
352. Rackstraws mahogany display cabinet with cupboard and drawer and display cabinet over.
353. Regency style mahogany dining table and set of six Hepplehwite style
mahogany dining chairs.
354. French Cherrywood glazed display cabinet.
355. Chinese rosewood and inlaid mother-of-pearl corner chair.
356. William and Mary walnut fitted cabinet on chest of 2 long drawers—42”.
357. Oak dresser with 2 drawers and cupboards to base with linen fold panels
and rack over in reproduction antique style—48”.
358. Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront sideboard with three
frieze drawers cupboards under one with deep drawer and another with
sliding trays—83½”.
359.
360.
361. Pair of weathered planters with garland decoration.
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362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.

Four composition stone plant pots.
Bird bath.
Large iron weather vase.
Pair of composition stone circular garden vases.
Two composition stone lady statues.
White ornate composition metal garden table and four chairs.
Extremely large octagonal stone garden font.

END OF SALE
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Notes:
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LOT 356

LOT 357

LOT 368

LOT 358
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

